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BEN P. MCGREEVY
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
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P.O. Box 2816
Boise, ID 83701
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
Plaintiff-Respondent,
)
)
v.
)
)
CHRISTOPHER W. GOOCH,
)
)
Defendant-Appellant.
)
___________________________)

NO. 43715
BANNOCK COUNTY NO. CR 2015-3868
APPELLANT'S BRIEF

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
Pursuant to a plea agreement, twenty-eight-year-old Christopher W. Gooch
pleaded guilty to felony injury to children. The district court imposed a unified sentence
of six years, with three years fixed, and retained jurisdiction. On appeal, Mr. Gooch
asserts the district court abused its discretion by retaining jurisdiction over him rather
than placing him on probation.
Statement of the Facts & Course of Proceedings
A.M., a nine-month-old infant, was transported via ambulance to the Portneuf
Medical Center in Pocatello with suspected signs of abusive head trauma.
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(See

Presentence Report (hereinafter, PSI), p.6.)1 A.M. had bleeding on the left front side of
the brain, and law enforcement was contacted and began an investigation. (PSI, p.6.)
Doctors subsequently located a right femur fracture on A.M. (See R., p.36.) Later, at
the time of the presentence investigation, Child Protection Services reported A.M. was
essentially suffering from cerebral palsy. (PSI, p.8.)
At the time of the incident, Mr. Gooch, the child’s caregiver, reported A.M. had
appeared to seize up and had trouble breathing. (PSI, p.6.) Mr. Gooch stated A.M. had
a seizure while he was cleaning the infant, and he called 911. (PSI, p.6.) A.M.’s
mother, Jacqueline Molsee, reported she had just arrived at work when Mr. Gooch
called her and stated he had called 911 and loaded A.M. into an ambulance. (PSI, p.6.)
Ms. Molsee stated she was unsure what happened or what caused A.M.’s injuries.
(PSI, p.6.)
Mr. Gooch went through a Computer Voice Stress Analysis Examination, and the
operator’s opinion on his chart was DI (Deception Indicated). (PSI, p.7.) The Final
Analysis Confirmation Tool of the analysis instrument agreed with the operator’s call.
(PSI, p.7.) When told he failed the examination, Mr. Gooch stated he knew he would
fail. (PSI, p.7.) Mr. Gooch stated he was responsible for the injuries to A.M., but did not
remember how the injuries happened. (PSI, p.7.) In an interview with law enforcement,
Mr. Gooch stated it was possible he caused the injuries but was unable to recall what
had happened. (PSI, p.7.) He stated he was not denying the child had been injured in

All citations to the Presentence Report refer to the 87-page PDF version, which
includes attachments to the Presentence Report.
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his care, but did not provide details or any information on how he was responsible for
causing the injuries. (PSI, p.7.)
Mr. Gooch was charged by Prosecuting Attorney’s Information with two counts of
injury to children, felony, in violation of Idaho Code § 18-1501(1).

(R., pp.97-98.)

Mr. Gooch initially entered a not guilty plea. (R., p.99.) Pursuant to a plea agreement,
Mr. Gooch later agreed to plead guilty to one count of injury to children, and the State
agreed to dismiss the other count. (Tr., p.1, Ls.8-19.) The factual basis for the plea
was that Mr. Gooch picked up the child out of its crib by his arm, causing injury. (See
Tr., p.6, L.20 – p.7, L.13.) The district court accepted Mr. Gooch’s guilty plea. (Tr., p.7,
L.22 – p.8, L.6.)
At the sentencing hearing, Mr. Gooch recommended the district court place him
on probation. (Tr., p.12, Ls.7-11.) The State recommended incarceration. (Tr., p.12,
Ls.13-15.) The district court imposed a unified sentence of six years, with three years
fixed, and retained jurisdiction. (R., pp.131-37.)
Mr. Gooch filed a Notice of Appeal timely from the district court’s Minute Entry &
Order Retaining Jurisdiction, Judgment of Conviction.2 (R., pp.141-44.)

Mr. Gooch also filed an Idaho Criminal Rule 35 (“Rule 35”) motion for a reduction of
sentence. (R., pp.149-50.) As of the current date, the district court has not ruled upon
the Rule 35 motion.
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ISSUE
Did the district court abuse its discretion by retaining jurisdiction over Mr. Gooch rather
than placing him on probation?
ARGUMENT
The District Court Abused Its Discretion By Retaining Jurisdiction Over Mr. Gooch
Rather Than Placing On Probation
Mr. Gooch asserts that the district court abused its discretion by retaining
jurisdiction over him rather than placing him on probation. Where a defendant contends
that the sentencing court imposed an excessively harsh sentence, the appellate court
will conduct an independent review of the record giving consideration to the nature of
the offense, the character of the offender, and the protection of the public interest. See
State v. Reinke, 103 Idaho 771 (Ct. App. 1982).
The Idaho Supreme Court has held that, “‘[w]here a sentence is within statutory
limits, an appellant has the burden of showing a clear abuse of discretion on the part of
the court imposing the sentence.’”

State v. Jackson, 130 Idaho 293, 294 (1997)

(quoting State v. Cotton, 100 Idaho 573, 577 (1979)). Mr. Gooch does not allege that
his sentence exceeds the statutory maximum. Accordingly, in order to show an abuse
of discretion, Mr. Gooch must show that in light of the governing criteria, the sentence
was excessive considering any view of the facts.

Id.

The governing criteria or

objectives of criminal punishment are: (1) protection of society; (2) deterrence of the
individual and the public generally; (3) the possibility of rehabilitation; and
(4) punishment or retribution for wrongdoing. Id.
Mr. Gooch feels he may benefit from treatment for his serious mental health
issues.

(See PSI, p.15.)

A district court must consider evidence of a defendant’s
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mental condition offered at the time of sentencing. See I.C. § 19-2523(1). During the
presentence investigation, Mr. Gooch disclosed multiple suicide attempts. (PSI, p.15.)
While he had attended counseling, he quit attending because he could not afford the
sessions.

(PSI, p.15.)

Mr. Gooch stated he had been diagnosed with bipolar

depression. (PSI, p.15.)
Mr. Gooch’s GAIN-I Recommendation and Referral Summary (G-RRS) reported
he had attempted suicide while in jail and had a scar about eight to ten inches long on
his left arm from the attempt. (PSI, p.54.) He also had burned his arms with cigarettes
and hit himself in the face and head numerous times in the ninety-day period before the
GAIN-I evaluation. (PSI, p.54.) Mr. Gooch was diagnosed with “Major Depressive
Disorder . . . Generalized Anxiety Disorder . . . [and] Rule Out – Personality Disorder
NOS.” (PSI, p.55.)
A full Mental Health Assessment was requested “due to Christopher Gooch’s
report of suicidal ideations, history of self-harm behaviors, mental health symptomology,
and reported past mental health diagnosis.” (PSI, p.67.)

Mr. Gooch’s Idaho Standard

Mental Health Assessment reported his current symptoms included “self harming
behavior including cutting, thoughts of suicide, grief and feeling of hopelessness with
rapid intense mood changes including anger and high levels of stress due to the
pending felony charge.” (PSI, p.70.) Mr. Gooch stated his wife had died from cancer,
and the evaluator stated Mr. Gooch’s symptoms appeared to be exacerbated due to the
loss of his wife and his court case. (PSI, p.71.)
The mental health assessment stated that Mr. Gooch “does meet DSM-IV-TR
criteria for Borderline Personality Disorder” and that he was “also currently depressed
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and meets criteria for Major Depression Sever[e] Recurrent.” (PSI, p.75.) Mr. Gooch
had “grief and loss issues due to the loss of his wife.” (PSI, p.75.) The assessment
further reported “Mr. Gooch is a high risk for self harm as evidenced by his recent self
inflicted cuts on his arms,” and that he was a “moderate risk for a suicide attempt.”
(PSI, p.75.) Mr. Gooch was “willing to participate in mental health treatment.” (PSI,
p.75.)
Mr. Gooch has also shown remorse and accepted responsibility for the instant
offense. The presentence investigator observed that Mr. Gooch “does not admit and
does not feel he committed a crime,” and that “[h]e has taken responsibility for his
actions, off/on, since this incident occurred, but has failed to fully report how he caused
the injuries to the victim.” (PSI, p.22.) But, at the sentencing hearing, Mr. Gooch
explained that in “talking to the investigator, I failed to, you know, take full responsibility
for my actions on that morning. I would just like to say that I apologize for that and, you
know, I do take responsibility.” (Tr., p.16, Ls.7-11.)
Additionally, the instant offense is Mr. Gooch’s first felony. (See PSI, pp.8-11.)
The Idaho Supreme Court has “recognized that the first offender should be accorded
more lenient treatment than the habitual criminal.” E.g., State v. Shideler, 103 Idaho
593, 595 (1982) (quoting State v. Owen, 73 Idaho 394, 402 (1953)) (internal quotation
marks omitted). Mr. Gooch’s prior offenses were misdemeanors, most of them either
drug or alcohol related. (See PSI, pp.8-11.) Mr. Gooch’s LSI-R aggregate score of 35
placed him in the high risk category. (PSI, p.17.) However, Mr. Gooch’s mental health
assessment reported “his risk level to harm others appears to be moderate or low, not
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high because he has no other violence on his record and has never been in a physical
fight despite having emotional up and downs.” (PSI, p.75.)
Mr. Gooch feels he could benefit from treatment for his serious mental health
issues, he has shown remorse and accepted responsibility for the instant offense, and
the instant offense is his first felony.

In light of the above information, Mr. Gooch

asserts the district court abused its discretion by retaining jurisdiction over him rather
than placing him on probation.
CONCLUSION
For the above reasons, Mr. Gooch respectfully requests that this Court reverse
the decision of the district court to retain jurisdiction. Alternatively, he requests that his
case be remanded to the district court for a new sentencing hearing.
DATED this 16th day of February, 2016.

__________/s/_______________
BEN P. MCGREEVY
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
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